
Perform members must enroll in the Perform class, as well as Turns, Leaps, & Jumps: our
conditioning & technique class for dancers.
In addition to TLJ & Perform, Perform members must also be enrolled in at least one other
dance class in the following technique categories: ballet, jazz, lyrical
It is recommended that auditioning Perform dancers have prior experience in jazz and/or
lyrical.
Perform members must be able to perform the following basic skills with proper technique:
pirouette, jêté, side leap, battement.
Perform members must demonstrate good stage presence in their audition.
Perform members are expected to be a positive and encouraging members of the ensemble,
treat other Perform members with love and grace, and be a role model to younger dancers at
InMotion.
Perform members must be prepared to travel, participate, and perform in the Dance Revolution
Convention at Winston-Salem in January 2023.

The InMotion Perform group was created to provide an opportunity for dancers who
already spend lots of time in dance classes and want more opportunities to learn and

perform. This group learns 2-4 dances each season to perform at the Christmas show, local
basketball games, Convention, and the spring recital. This group will also respond to other

opportunities available from season to season.
 

All aspiring & returning Perform students at InMotion must apply and participate in an
audition class. This audition is because: 

Miss Alaina feels that our students should have an audition experience during their dance
education in preparation for any audition they may pursue in the future. 

As our studio grows, it is easier for Miss Alaina to miss extending invitations to dancers who may
be interested and eligible for the Perform group.

 
It is possible that the student choreography Showcase will continue as a Perform-based

activity for the 2022-2023 season. However, efforts are being made to separate this into it's
own program.

 
A 2022-2023 class schedule is not yet created nor available at this time, but efforts will be

made to keep TLJ & Perform classes on Mondays. 
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